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SUFFRAGETTES IN GREAT PAGEANT CHEERED BY INAUGUFIAL
.
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CAPITAL CARES FOR SUFFRAGETTES GET Roaiitif nl Wnmen Leaders in Suffrage Pageant and Tableau SUFFRAGETTES GIVE WELLER EXPECTty
?

MISS INEZ MILH0LLAND,
,

MRS.R. C. BURLESON, . BRILLIANT TABLEAUX '250,000 VISITORSHELENA BINGHAM,
THRONG OF VISITORS CHEERS OF THRONG Leading "Equality March." . Herald. - Marshal.

Committees on Public Comfort

and Special Police Show

Strangers to Hotels.

Extraordinary facilities of Washing
ton to handle mammoth crowds, and
special preparations for 200,000 visitors
ey-ecte- were put to a severe test

y. A reception committee flf 1,000

was In charge, assisted by 2.000

;. fee and detectives.
comfort stations at every Im- -

- tant Intersection alone Pennsylvania
aue were crowded. The gigantic

'- - on Station was the center of con--
tracks have been un--- - Ion. Its forty

ins a train of visitors almost every
"

minutes since yesterday. In the
Jnal yards were dozens of special

-.-B, which military ana am unu- -
4..... no Imnrnvlsed hotels.

treaus of information were estab-- 1'

id by the citizens' committee In all
. . v -l- t- .Tlipv flrftr rr, Tiiiu.tx ui. iuu wijt .i -

Vtwl dav and night-- High, school
piloted visitors to hotels and

bcarllng houses.
Sloping quarters were at a

cr.Ium. Every room In every hotel
aa! been engaged long In advance.
3tat?3 organizations, political and
SEMjrilng clubs, had whole suites.
fljKn house" waa kept by many Demo- -

4
Large private and public halls, vacant

stores, and even bams were ed

to care for the crowds. A-
lport everybody In Washington had
Vsliors or boarders." Hotel cor-ri.lor-K

were jammed with cots and
Unns. Three and four persons

rooms Intended for only one.
1 'ttl J parlors, even, were utilized as

vV,it, million nnii sailors were
-- itrtfired In the District of Columbia
oourt J house, and various municipal
v-- r.jiArr. Tifnnv slent In the nails 01

' Sfate. War. anu Navy Department

cause of the suffragette pageant
-- rsfroay, the large part of the visitors

xShere earlier than In previous
years' But they plan to leave earlier

r iyqt, because of the abandonment
i h-- inaugural ball.

and windows for the parade
. ;were at a premium. Tiny win-da-- d

'sold for from 10 to $50. Police
a-- n prohibiting use of boxes, barrels.
ciyTf'istools or other seats on sidewalks
b0. ed prices for grandstand and other

t5o points. But the boxes were in
Vfipi-Ss- t the same.

FrJq the Capitol to the extreme west
y the White House on Pennsyl-- -
.1 -i-

5-venue were banked almost solld-- r
temporary grandstands,
rmhiir Thelr caDacIty was

cf-l at 100.000 persons. Twice
. jnrtfrtv.- - j..Ti.n$e S?5"Ws er

nit Tooai tne r.- - rra-x'.i- t r
3e .md tct. . buns to pillars
imppasts,

i fc awl Juno-- . lvafTi ai a thriv- -.
.(...-- . Ti.. vN ,. Hill
u:u-jw- u j pv " - "--" -
srodM! of ojiealrs, flag, but- -

Sfcranrs- - ii,v-res- or near- - q
n '- - w Marshall: e.r3

fcheis, ' fcjvii J 1 ports of ad
v . "JaJwJr .. svfr rrorqed T''rv.3t;'-- "7

'toping on or . ennsyivania. rc.
t iSe parade Increased the conges- -

t'mi, fAll vehicles were ordered off the
vrtue at an early hour this morning.

Sigjis were placed everywhere to
r.Id direct strangers. Red Cross hos- -
r'taJ "stations were established every
few ilocks. Ambulances clanged fre--

t.V-ntly to and from hospitals.
SeVn hundred prominent citizens, ap--
.tiptiately badged, were'sworn In today

tis special police, to serve as guides and
"Witu as --well. There were twenty Sp--

r Service men to watch over Presi- -
ir Wilson.

. rHectlon was furnished the crowds
1 he 1.000 local police "and 1.000 "spe-- r

T Several hundred detectives from' ijxge cities of all parts of the coun- -
assisted in detecting pickpockets and

criminals who always swarm here
iu- - (uaugurals. As a result the jails
were crowded. Night sessions of Police
Court were .held last night to dispose of
minor offenders.

WOMEN'S CLUBS SELL

LUNCH TO MARCHERS

Puritan Maidens, Daintily Clad,
' Dispense Sandwiches and

Coffee to Paraders.

An Interesting phase of the "votes for
women" movement appeared today
when members of the Federated Wom
en's Clubs, many of whom were "antii" j

provided coffee and sandwiches and
later beans and brown bread to the tired
marchers at so much per head. The
money will be used to erect a new club
house for the organization.

Daintily clad Puritan maidens in the
costumes of our grandmothers sold
sandwiches and coffee from two hugt
vans which passed up and down Penn-
sylvania avenue. The vans were fur-
nished by the courtesy or one of the big
storage and van companies of the city,
and the women made the bread at one
of the leading bakeries. Merchants of
the city provided practically all the

for the luncheon.
"Coffee. 5 cents, doughnuts, and sand-- -

wlches." These pretty, whlte-apron- ed

women reaped a harvest, and the new
club" house Is already. In sight. It Is de-
clared.

Near Continental Hall, Seventeenth
and D streets, a huge tent was erected.
Ilpre as the head of the parade arrived
were passed, out thousands of plates of
baked beans, after the most approved
Boston style, brown bread, "like mother
used to make," more sandwiches, more
coffee, more doughnuts, and all sorts of
good things, eagerly seized and devour-
ed by the hungry women Just arrived
from their long walk. It was a great
success, officials of the Federated Clubs
declare. More. than 5,000 women were
concerned in the work and forty or more
committees assisted Mrs. M. K. S. Davis,
chairman of the committee on arrange-
ments.

New Reprieve Likely

For Allen Clansmen
RICHMOND, March 3. Governor

Mann left for Washington at noon
today to attend the Inauguration,
without announcing his decision in
the Allen cases, or even intimating
what It might be.
r It was reported after he left that he
will probably grant the two con-- i
demned clansmen another respite.
They are scheduled to die in the elec-
tric chair on Friday.

Ten Thousand Women March

Down Avenue in Fight

for Right to Vote.

(Continued from First Page.)
civic and political life of the nation
marched with the women.

Pensvlvanla avenue, from the Capitol
to the White House was seething with
densely packed humanity. Grandstands
erected for the Inauguration ceremonies
tomorrow were Jammed wtlh spectators.

Flags, pennants, buttons, handbills,
posters and banners of myriad colors,
combined with the costumes of the
marchers, gave "The Avenue ' a kalei-
doscopic appearance. Tons of suffrage

Street andmerature were distributed.
sidewalks were trampled with printed
appeal for the ballot. Lusty-lunge- d

women held impromptu suffrage speak- -

irs at street corners.
tu i, voe in pnin aiure uui wj

r- - .v.,, hut for the Inaugural
parade. Buildings were ablaze with
color. Intertwined with the guidons
and pennants for. Wilson and Marshall

a aurA.ai....u. .tonoA .Tnmnzimra w vica
ir.n.ii Vntionjil and International
colors of the suffragists were lavishly
used.

Women "hikers" came from .ew
York. Baltimore. Richmond and other
nearby cities. The largest was Gen.
Rosalie Jones and her footsore feminine
"army" which completed its trip from
New York, begun February 12.

SUrting Signal Relayed.
Homefolks and visitors here abandon-

ed everything to view the pageant to-

day. The only desertion in numbers
or thought from the women was the
citizens reception at the Union Station
to President-ele- ct Wilson and his party.
But this crowd, massed at the depot
plaza for the arrival of Wilson's spe-

cial train, swept down into the Avenue
in a wild rush for a view of the wom-

an's pageant as soon as the Incoming
executive had arrived.

By noon the vanguard of the women
paraders formed near the Peace Monu-
ment, at the base of the Capitol the
eastern "extremity of Pennsylvania ave-
nue.

Women and girls, in dazzling, white
flowing robes, on horse and afoot, mar-

shaled the forces of equal rights.
Mounted on an Immense white charger.
In a long, loose yellow tunic carrying
a gilded trumpet, was Miss Inez

the celebrated New York suff-
rage leader. She was the herald.

On the crack cavalry horse of the
army. Mrs. K. C Burleson, wife of
Lieutenant Burleson, of the army, acted
as grand marshal. A score of famous
horsewoman, including huntswomen of
Vlrelnia and Maryland, were assistant

?...;; e the was armlOe t--
i' --

leaui: at the south front of the Tres-ur- y

tss bslnji enacted. Th' &!gnai of
the start of the parade was relayed
block b block op from the Poaeo Monil- -
is?nt by ji?raias. itiair mrgapnanes

rj glided In Imltrtlon of hra d'a
Xfi'KS s, and rH Trerer ilrepyiT la cos

viH vtl.o tt rlor Tflwly trtT"pt np

fr3uet wnndu tap XftlUniphant.Ji r,'' ' f "Picr-- a. A purple
and yellow banner was suepenueu f.cra
her trumpeL

Hundreds of the marchers were uni-
formed, but the jrreater part donned
"citizen's" clothes. The uniforms, of
every color, were long "Portia" capes,
full anl flowing, with a single button at
the breast. "Portia" caps were the unl-xor- m

headpieces.
Floats of Many Nations.

Behind Miss MUhoIland marched ten
usners, carrying yellow and blue pen-
nants, and wearing light blue and gold
caps and gowns.

A woman's band of fifty pieces fol-
lowed. They received a tremendous
ovation at every step. Behind marchedfifty more uniformed women ushers.
Then came Capital women marchers-ov- er

500 clad In golden tan caps.
The first mounted brigade, headed by

Mrs. Burleson, the grand marshal, were
next.

Then came floats denoting the coun-
tries In which women have whole or
partial suffrage. Before them was car-
ried a banner labeled "Women of the
World Unite." The first float repre-
sented Norway. Mrs. Knute Nelson,
wife of the Minnesota Senator, was the
central figure on this float, seated
amidst a minature forest of waving
Norwegian pine trees. Other coun-
tries represented by floats, all drawn
bv caparisoned horses, were Finland.
New Zealand, and Australia. Each
bore in large figures the date upon
which women were given suffrage In
these countries. On them were seated
women and girls in respective national
costumes.

A standard bearing th words:
"Countries Where Women Have Par-
tial Suffrage." was followed . bv alle- -
sorlcal floats representing Sweden.
Denmark, Iceland. Great Britain, Austria-H-

ungary, and Belgium. National
flags of the respective countries draped
women and glrH seated on thrones.
Ten girls In Swedish colors were on
the "Sweden" float. A large Union
Jack., draped a young 'woman on the
ttreat Britain float. Three girls in
Welsh costumes represented Wales;
live in jcuues represented Scotland:
seven wearing the Irish green and
carrying harps, represented Ireland:
seven Canada, and three society belles
of Washington, attired in Hindu tur-
bans and robes, represented India.

Hiking Marchers In Line.
A banner, inscribed "Countries Where

Women Are Working for Suffrage,"
was followed ly floats typifying Tur-
key, Persia, Greece, China, Fiance,
Switzerland, Italy, Holland and Ger-
many. These concluded the first sec-
tion of the processional.

Another mounted herald, carrying a
trumpet with a yellow and purple ban-
ner, led the second section of four
floats, impressively representinc the '
iV"s"r;" . r 'u''raB'i .movement in;

was entitled -
teenth Amendment" proposal to grant
equal suiirage nationally, it was pre-
ceded by another band.

Women attired as "Pllgrlmc" in gray
cloaks, knapsacks, and carrying staves,
marched before the float. They were
followed by the "hikers'' Gen. Rosalie
Jones and her dust-staine- d, footsore
marchers. Following was a mountedplatoon of Baltimore women.

carrying the words "The
Seventy-fiv- e Years' Struggle for Free-
dom," and "Justice Conquering Preju-
dice," were the escort of the four floats,
representing suffrage workers in 18),
1S70, 1890, and today. Three black clad
women represented the pioneer suffrage
States. Additions were represented by
whlte-gown- e3 women.

Another mounted herald and band
preceded the third section.

Virginia's equestrian women, wearing
green capes, followed. Behind were
carried banners declaring: "Man and
Woman Make the State" and "Man
Alone Rules the State."

the banners were nine more
floats, all allegories of the of
feminine, activity. There were farmers,
housewives officially called "Ilomemak-era- "

Quakers in homely gray homt- -
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spun, nurses, lawyers, doctors,
laborers wage earners and Govern-
ment employes. The largest contingent
was the "homemakers" float. Behind
marched hundreds of the "rank and file"
of suffragettes. Few were uniformed.
Here were the hurriedly recruited
marchers. Husbands, brothers, sweet-
hearts, and children were In the ranks.
A semblance of order was maintained.
The lines wavered and wobbled uneven-
ly across the Avenue. They Included old
women, young women, fat women, slim
one, grandfathers, papas, and several
young children.

Nurses, about 200 of them, were dress-
ed in the uniform of their profession.
College women, from the most promi-
nent women's institutions of the coun-
try, marched In caps and gowns. Fam-
ous women lawyers also marched In
their mortarboard caps and black gowns
of graduation. Similar "uniforms" were
worn by the dentists and doctors.

The women "laborers" wore dark
brown canes and blue skirts.' The men
a cumpa.iylng thm wore overalls.

FoIloivJts was ancttr; "tt ,rc
ten' YV rcn, and Child iVorkc

The "Government" float, pictured by
a man beanie alone upon His shout Jir
llw --3ta.te' end a woman standing idl j

oj wiin nenus uduqii arew cuerrs uv
every corner

Following the floats were squadrons
at marchers dlvldedtls follows- - Social
.rorkers, teachers, uuslness wonvn, li-

brarians, writers, artists, nuc -- U, and
airt'-jes- sill In tha "Portia vT' I'jr::n.
Behind were the uniformed secuuna of!
business women, clergymen, club women,
and the miscellaneous "hodge podge" of
friends of suffrage, male and female.

Delegations of Many States.
State delegations composed of the

Btfh parade section, led by a band and
special "herald." NJne girls In ed

hoop-skir- ts and rosebud bon-
nets were on a float representing "The
First Bill for Equal .Rights." Follow-
ing was another mounted brigade, and
then marching bravely were two score
Senators and Representatives from the
nine States where women are given
buffrage Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, Kansas, Oregon, Utah, Washing-
ton and Wyoming. Practically every
soIon was out. The women "kept tabs"
on deserters.

A banner float or map, showing the
sutlragc States In colored relief, fol-
lowed.

"Light Among the Darkness" was the
title banner following this float, show-
ing nine States in "llnht" and the other
thirty-nin- e In "darkness."

Another horsewoman bearing a ban-
ner heralded the nine suffrage States
In the order of their granting suffrage,
as follows: Wyoming, Colorado, Wash-
ington, Utah, Idaho, California. Arizona,
Kansas, and Oregon. Michigan was
not represented. There the suffrage
law Is under attark In the courts. The
suffrage leaders said they wish to "take
no chances" today of disappointment
later by including Michigan in tne ge

line-u-p.

"Petticoat Cavalry" Aid Police.
A big battalion of men marchers

representing the "National Men's
League for Equal Suffrage" marched
before a banner entitled "No Country
Can Exist Half Slave and Half Free-Abra- ham

Lincoln." these words being
purported "quotes" from the martyred
President.

A float bearing nine women in white,
flowing tunics, representing the nine
suffrage States, and thirty-nin- e in black
gowns, typifying tno
States, followed.

The procession closed with State dele-ration- s,

arranged alphabetically, march-
ing In order.

Along the line of march, white-uniform-

"petticoat cavalry" vied with
police In keeping back the crowds be-
hind the ropes. Soldiers, marines and
Kdlors also were honorary escorts.
'I he soldiers were stationed at the Peace
Monument, the marines at the Treasury
Building, and the sailors In front of the
White Ilcuse "court of honor."'

A long train of automobiles, many
bearing aged woman and male suffrage
advocates, brought up the rear of" the
procession. The cars were ablaze with
suffrage tolors, pennants, flags and
llowers.

While the parade was slowly wending
mi the Avenue, the climax of Hie
pageant was being enacted on the
Treasury nl.iza and steps. As tile trum- -

'Twisurv tiifi lauipnux neuan.

Pretty German Girl

Rides in the Pageant

In a Donkey Wagon

Jtobort l.ouls Stevenson, in travels
with a donkey. Is being outdone by a
sufTragette in the person of Mlbs Mar-
garet Gelst, a pretty little German girl,
who is marching with the pageant this
afternoon with donkey, cart and all.
Miss Gelbt was a member of tho party
of "hikers" which arrived here last week
from New York, although she declares
she had no Intention of being a "suf-
fragette" to that extent. She left New
York nearly two weeks earlier, and was
overtaken by the Jones "army"
at Wilmington.

Following events connected with the
pageant here Miss Gelst will start for
Pittsburgh on her way over the United
States, with "Jerry" the donkey.
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VIOLET BACON FOSTER,
Marshal of College Section.

Pageant Program Today

Parade atartu at 3 o'clock.

Tableau start at 3 o'clock.

Iloute of parade:
Line of march From Peace Mon-

ument up Pennsylvania avenue to
Fifteenth street, paat south end of
Treasury, where ft will be reviewed
by characters In historic tableau,
around 'White House ellpiie to Sev-

enteenth street and to Continental
Hall, Seventeenth and D afreets. 4

NATIONAL OFFICERS

FORM T

Rev. Anna Howard Shaw and

Jane Addams Conspicuous

in Party of Leaders.

National ofTIceis of the National
American Woman Suiirage Association
formed the lirst croup In the pageant.
They were pieced'-- by a band of young
women acting is ushers and following
closely the herald. Mlsi Inez .Milliollan'l,
announcing the "advent of women In
the world's great pollclc."

The parly included the Rev Anna
Huwaid Shaw, of Pennsylvania, pres-
ident: Miss Jano Addams. of Chicago,
first vice president. .Mls3 C. Anita Whit-
ney, of California, hecond vice president:
Mrs. Ilnrry Ware Dennett, of New
York, corresponding secretary: Mrs. Su-
san Walker Fitzgerald, of Boston,
recording .ecretary; Mrs. Katlieriuo
Dexter McCormlck. of Boston, treas-11- 1

er; Mrs. Harriet Burton Lnlitlaw. of
New York, 11 rid Mrs. J. T. Bo wen, of
Chicago, auditors.

Many of these women reached Wash-
ington" by the soeclal train from New
York, carrying representatives of the
suffrage organizations. The New York
State delegation came on special trains
and included Miss Harriet May Mills,
president; Mrs. Henry Vlllard. of the
State board: Mrs. Arthur Llvermore.
of Yonkers, former vice president, and
about 200 prominent men and women of
the State.

Burroughs Company Is

Acused by Government

DETROIT, Mich., March 3. Charges
that the Burroughs Adding Machine
Company Is 11 monopoly In restraint of
trade, and that it employs uniair tac-
tics to stifle competition, were made In
a Federal anti-tru- st suit, filed In tho
United States district court here today.
Dissolution of the alleged monopoly was
demanded.

At 2:15 o'clock, preliminary signal
for pageant.

At 3 o'clock, fanfare of trumpets
from Treasury steps announces

of tableau and parade.
Bugle call villi be relayed down
Pennsylvania avenue to Peace Mon-

ument.
At 1 o'clock, man meeting of

woman auffragtMs In Continental
Hall; Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, Miss Mary
Johnson and Miss Helen Keller
speakers.

SUFFRAGE "HIKERS"

SPECIA L TO

"General" Rosalie Jones Leads

Her Band of Pilgrims in

Cloaks and Hoods.

Spick and span, showing none of the
marks of their long "hike" froni New
York. 23u miles and more, to Washing-
ton, "Gen." Kosallo Jones and her at my
appeared In a special section of the
pageant. The. party :ncluiled "Gen.
'Robalie Jones, of New York; "Col." Ma
Craft, of Brooklyn; "Corporal" Martha
Klatschken, of New York; Dr. Krnest
Stevens, of Philadelphia; "Col." K. S.

l.einmon. of Philadelphia, formerly of
Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. George Wend, of
Albany; Milton Wend, hen son, bugler:
Mrs. John E. Boldt. of New York;
Miss Minerva Crowell, of Brooklyn:
Miss Elizabeth Aldrlch, of New York;
Norman Speer, boy scout, of Brooklyn:
Miss Phoebe Havni, of Brooklyn; Miss
Constance l.utt, of Washington, and
MIsh Emllle A. Doetsch. of Baltimore.

Preceded by a huge banner announc-
ing that they were "ambassadors or
Justice." ami wearing long pilgrim
cloaks and hoods, members of this con-

tingent wete welcomed with ciieers
from the assembled thousands. They
were greeted on all sides as tho real
veterans, survivors of two campaigns,
from New York to Albany and from
New York to Washington, and were
given an ovation almost equal to that
accorded the "ancients," who followed
In the procession in carriages.

Board of Trade Meeting.

The board of directors of the Board
of Trade will meet In the board rooms
this afternoon at 1:16 o'clock.

Mgr, Russell Declares Cause

Would . Have Evil Results

in Conditions Today.

"I see nothing to be gained by woman
suffrage and I see much to fear," said
Mgr. W. T. Russell, in his address Jn
St. Patrick's Church last night

"As the Catholic church has not
spoken officially on the subject of
woman suffrage and no Catholic is au-

thorized to praise or condemn the move-
ment In the church's name or with her
authority, whatever Catholic church-
men may say can have only the weight
of individual authority," said Mgr. Rus-
sell.

"If I were convinced that the major-
ity of the women of the land demanded
tne vote, 1 snouia say: '.Liei inem nave
it.' but I cannot witness without a
feeling of indignation a small noisy
minority of women trying to ride rough-
shod over the vast majority of home-keepi- ng

and home-lovin-g women and
compelling them to accept the suffrage
whether they will it or not.

"If the majority wish It, let them
have it. but I can not see how the prob-
able goodwould balance the probable
evil results. If by a discrimination the
vote could be given to good women
only, the ballot might be Improved by
woman suffrage. But as the proportion
of the corrupt woman wno would re-
ceive suffrage would be as large in
proportion to the whole woman's vote
as the proportion of corrupt male vot-
ers, we should merely Increase the
quantity without Improving the quality
of votes.'' Further the number of good
women who should remain away from
the polls would most likely be larger
than the number of good men who now
do so. The corruptible and corrupt ele-
ments of womankind would just as
surely take advantage of this easy way
to get money." c

SOCIETY FUNCTIONS

PLANNED FDR WEEK

Absence of Inaugural Ball js

Responsible for Arrange-

ment of Other Events.

President-elec-t Wilson's ban on the
usual Inaugural ball has led to plans
for several social events for the enter
tainment of Inaugural guests, but Mr.
Wilson is not going to attend any of
them except tonight's Princeton smoker.

The District branch of the Woman's
Wilson and Marshall League will give
a big reception tonight at the New Wll-la- rd

in honor of visiting Democrats.
The league also Is keeping "open house"
in the hotel until Thursuay.

Tonight the Princeton alumni will give
a smoker in tho New Willard in honor
of President Wilson. This is an in-
formal affair.

Tho National Democratic Association
will give an "inaugural ball" tomorrow-nigh- t

at the Arcade.
Other events lnciuae me ainner given

y Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. McLean to-

morrow In honor of the Annapolis
cadets, and the dinner given by Mrs. Ed-so- n

Bradley for the West Point cadets.
The Congressional Club will keep

open house this week for the reception
of Inaugural gupsts.

Fort Myer will nave a special cavairy
drill Wednesday afternoon in honor of
visiting Democrats.

Filibuster May Defeat

Compensation Measure

Death of the workmen's compensation
bill by filibuster Is feared by the .friends
of the measure.

The bill was parsed with many amend-
ments bi' the House Saturday night.
Senator Sutherland, in the course of
the session of the Senatu yesterday,
moved to aceDt the Hoiise amendments,

Vlrrt i' SHntrtl"n-- n t;
?T ':Y . . ... - . .. .umi.i. iza.io.nr iniwrynn nnfi s.nnfn.

I ijrvjm 0( Florida. This opposition may
defeat tho bill cntlrtly. A filibuster
may bo employed against it. '

r

Impressive 'Series Produced on

Steps of the Treasury by

Women Vote Seekers.

An impressive series of tableaux
representing woman's demand for equal
voting rights was staged In the open
air on the Treasury Department portico
simultaneous with the parade. Some ot
the most famous of American women
participated In this demonstration. It
was opened by a bugle blast which had
been relayed up Pennsylvania avenue
by heralds, announcing the start of tae
suffrage parade. The tableaux lasted
until the parade came abreast the
Treasury Department, when those' In
the allegorical scenes joined the proces-
sion and marched on to Continental
Hall, where a mass meeting was held.

Nearly one hundred women nartiel- -
pated in the symbolical tableaux, which
were designed to show woman's straggle
ior xne oauot.

The "stage" was the stone nagging
plaza, or promenade, above the first
tier of stone steps leading to the Treas-
ury entrance. This was at Fifteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenne op-
posite the statue of General Sherman.

Maay See Tableau.
Opposite the "stage" was a large

grandstand seating 3,000, especially
built by the- - suffragettes and crowded
to Its capacity at J6 per seat. Above
the "stage" to the east was the Treas-
ury Inaugural reviewing stand; To the
Vest was the White Bouse and Monu-
ment grounds, ail densely, packed with
spectators. As the. blast of a bUKle died
away, Mme.' Hedwlg Retcber, famous
actress and suffragette, attired as "Co
lumbia." in tne national colors ana a
"Liberty cap," stepped.slowly from the
shadows of the giant marble pillars
on the porch of the Treasury. She ap--
peared to hear the. approach of the pro- -
cession the crusade of wpmen and
summoned 10 nersiae justice, - v;nar-ity- ,"

"Liberty," "Peace." and "Hope,",
all represented by prominent suffra-
gettes attired In artistic flowing dra-
peries. Miss Florence Fleming Korea,
celebrated New York society belle and
dancer, represented "Liberty." "Jus-
tice," blinded and. carrylHs; the prover-
bial scales, was represented by alias
Flora Wilson, daughter of the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. "Hope" was rep-
resented by Hiss Mildred Anderson, a
prominent society bud of New York.
"Charity" was Mary Shaw, the New
York actress, j"The Star-spangl- ed Banner" was
played by a large band placed on the
atetM beneath the atone "Staatt." as
"Columbia" and her aides slowly ad-
vanced the twenty yards from tne
Treasury portico to the plaza. Simul-
taneously, great flags were unfurled
from the Treasury roof, covering the
building 'With an immense background
of color. ' --"

Sing "Pilgrim's 'Chorns.
To the strains of the "Pilgrim's

Chorus" the minor actors made their
obeisance to "Columbia." Stately and
fantastic slow and subdued followed a
dance In a maze of movements.

"Liberty,' accompanied by a croup of
girls waving; crimson, rose and a gold
scarfs, rushed to-- meet "Columbia.'
"Peace" released a dove from "the bead
of the steps, where she stood surround-
ed by a dozen girls in white.

Dances and songs were interspersed in
nrofnnlnn D urine-- the nassage of the
procession before the review of Colum
bia" the tableaux conunuea. culminat-
ing in a final setting to ereet the pro-
cession, sweeping by with bands and
banners. ,

Among the corps of actresses were
noted operatic stars, singers, aad
dancers. Ranks of society were also
rifled for recruits.

Passing the Treasury and reviewing
stand, the procession turned past the
White House to the inaugural "court
of honor" on vpennsylvanla avenue and
then marched south to the Daughters
of the Revolution Continental Hall,
near Potomac Park, where the march-
ers disbanded.

A mass meeting for suffrage speeches
followed the parade. So great were the
crowds that a dozen "overflow" meet-
ings were organized outside.

The speakers at. Continental Hall in-

cluded Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt: in-

ternational president of the suffrage
workers: ,Dr. Anna Shaw, the national
president: Dr. Peabody. of Boston,
president of the Men's League for Equal
Suffrage: Miss Margaret Foley, cele-tirnt- ed

KufTrafirn lecturer: James Lees
Laidlaw, of the Men's League, and other
nni. nnflnnnl nnrtlsans.

While the Jubilee meeting was being.
held In continental nan, ooieoa --ji
women suffrage speakers were pleading
with street corner crowas an over mo
downtown section.

Tonight the suffragettes plan to hold
Imnramntu speeches at several public
and private halls and homes.

Quarters for the visiting suffragette
were found by Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley,
wife of the "pure food champion, who
organized private dormitories for the
women. Half a dozen vacant houses
were rented and furnished to shelter
the visitors. Baby Wiley, year-ol- d son
of the former chief chemist, was in the
parade, too.

High School Cadets

Prepare for Parade
The High Scliool Kegiment, which will

take part in the Inaugural parade, wlB
assemble at Sixth and Louisiana ave-
nue at 12 o'clock, according to orders
issued by the commandant. Col. Burton
Ij. KOSS. Mwemy companies iu par-
ticipate, fourteen of which comprise the
High School Regiment proper, and six
the Separate Battalion.

POSLAM HEALS

UNSIGHTLY

SKIN TROUBLES

ifi,... an affected surface has been
covered with Poslam, the progress of
the disease has been efTectuauy cnecsea.
It cannot longer spread.

Prnn noil-- nn an nrtlve. intense heal
ing process Is exerted, strengthened
with each succeeding application, until
the disease is mastered and driven
nwnv

The uniformity and the posltlveness
with which Poslam over and ovr again
accomplishes this definite wort-- make
It a dependable skin specific, the only
one which should be first called to aid
uhould eczema, acne, pimples, itch or
am-- form of skin disorder afflict.

POSLAM SOAP Improves the health,
color and qrillty of the skin; beauti-
fies complexions, renders the hands soft
and velvety: purifies the scalp.

All druzKlsts sell Poslam (price. 50
.ft n.l nialaM. Cnan InrlM lant,..... ...,rfiitai nun A uf.ii uu.il i,.w v... ... .... ...nl ah ii,.l ... .. . nn li'ft. AWpur iru j.,iiiiiv;j, ,,4i. c ui m- - .wk

gency Laboratories, 32 West iiih street.
New ion. uu-- . .a.o.Yu

Chairman of Comfort Btird

Says Numbtr of Strahftrs
Will Excetd AM Rectrdt.

"Two hundred and fifty thousand visi-
tors will be In 'Washington

morning. I said this a weefe. ae
and figures from, the railroads and other
sources of. information snake e. stick
firmly to this stitement. The number
will be nearly 79,060 aere than save
ever before attended aa Inauguration.
The banner year hitherto-- was. In W5
when the figure was 181.089."

M. I. Weller, chairman of the pub-
lic comfort committee, made

today. Mr. Weller Is the one waa
In 'a;ui!n-.,"to- n who is qualified, to make
an estimate or prediction for-th- e rail-
road companies, steamship companies,

ley lines and others alt have
given him statements based oa the
number of tickets sold and expected to
be sold.

"I do not care to guess how- - many
were in the city this morning," said Mr.
Weller. "bat there will be 269.9W by 8
o'clock Tuesday morning.

"Ho one need go without a reef ever
sis' head and a bed to Jie in. We 'bats
knowledge of rooming faeHKIes ler
16,099 more visitors than we expect asd
this- - margin is of coarse a safe ee.v Iwas simply besieged at UniDn Ststte
this morning by boarding housekeepers
coming at me because I had not sent
any one to them. It Is obviously wise
to have on tap' more rooms tnanx the
number of guests will total, for the
first function of the public comfort com-
mittee is to see that all strangers have
oea ana ooara.- -

Mr. Welter's, figures on the total doe
BJ 707infniB4uae.a,w

shlps, trolley lines, and private convey-
ances. Many persons have motored Into
the city.1'

Thirteen Hoodoo

Causes No Fears ,

. Among Suffraiettes

Thirteen is not a hoodoo for soAra--
gettes, the women declare; aad insist
that the third month, third day, aad the
year thirteen, written are
only a coincidence and do not indicate
any superstitions, aoout tne success ot
"the cause."

jOsb) Pam,chairman of the, Congres-
sional Committee, laughingly disclaimed
any interest in signs, but she pointed
out that everything appeared: .to khave
combined for the success of the pa-
geant.

"The weather Is ideal," she said. "We
have obtained all the concessions asked
for from District authorities, delega-
tions are large and everything la going
ahead with the regularity ot clock-
work." "she declared this morniasv. aad
the thlrteeruhoodoonas been.. accepted
by 'all as a good omen for the' wows w's' "movement.

HOW I MADE

MY HAIR GROW

Woman With Marreloosly Beaattfnl
Hair Gives Staple Hose Prescript '

tlon Which She Use With
Moat Remarkable Reasdss.

I waa greatly troubled with daadreC sad
falling hair. I tried many advertised hair
preparations and various prescriptions, bat
they all signally failed: many of them, mad
my hair creasy o It was impossible to comb
It or do It us properly. I think that many of
the things I tried were positively Injorlona
and from my own experience I cannot too
strongly caution yon against sains- prepara-
tions containing wood alcohol and other pois-
onous substances. I believe they injur ths
roots of the hair. After my lone lut of fail-
ures. I finally found a simple prescription
which r can unhesitatingly state ,1 beyond
doubt the moat wonderful thing for the hair
I have ever seen. Many of my friends have
also vscd It. and obtained' wonderful effects
therefrom. It not only Is a powerful atlmn-la- nt

to the growth of the hair and for re-
storing gray hair to its natural, color, but it
la equally good far removing dandruH, giring
the hair life and brilliancy, etc.. and for the
purpose of keeping the, scalp In first-cla-

condition. It also makes the hair easier to
comb and arrange In nice form. I have a
friend who used It two months and during
that time It has not only stopped tho falling
of 'his hair but It practically restored all of
his hair to Its natural color. Tou can obtain
the Ingredients for making this wonderful
preparation from almost any druggist. The
prescription Is as follows:

Bay Rum, 6 ox.--
: Menthol Crystals'. 4

drachm: Lavona de Composes, i ox. If you
like It perfumed add a" few drops ot

Perfume, which mixes perfectly with
tho other Ingredients. This, however. Is not
necessary. .

Apply night and morning: rub tboroujhly
into the scalp.

Go to your druggist and ask for an eight
ounce bottle containing six ounces of Bay
Hum; also one-ha- lt drachm of Menthol Cris-
tate, and a two-oun- tottlo of Lavona da
Composee. Mix the Ingredients yourself at
jour onn home. Add the Menthol Crystals
to the Bay Rum and then pour In the lavona
de Composee" and add the Per-
fume. Let It stand one-ha- lf hour and It Is
ready for use ........
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I Do You Want to
j T
$ Buy or Sell T

X
A STORE,
A PIANO, iA SEWING MACHINE,
A HORSE, iAN AUTO,
AN ELECTRIC. X

A HOUSE,
A FLAT.
A FARM.

If SO I
Use the CLASSIFIED 1
COLUMNS OF THE
WASHINGTON TIMES
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. and get quick response. -
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